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By PO1 Lewis Hunsaker
NPS alumnus and Graduate Education Manager for USMC Manpower Management, Marine Corps Capt. Oryan
Lopes spent a week at NPS to talk future career opportunities to NPS' cadre of USMC students. Lopes serves as
the monitor for all Marine Corps officers currently in graduate education programs across the nation, including the
200-plus officers currently at NPS.
"I'm here at NPS to talk to the Marine Corps students," Lopes said. "Each year, manpower and management does a
road show where the monitors go on the road to talk to Marines that are due for new assignments within the next
year, and talk about their careers," said Lopes.
During his week at NPS, Lopes talked to dozens of Marines individually that will be graduating within the next few
quarters. He also held sessions with the full cadre of USMC students, discussing topics such as capabilities
development, the art and science of assignments, promotion boards and trends, and more.
Most of the Marines at NPS are concerned with career timing issues, Lopes says … What's going on in the fleet that
they may not be aware of, and the impact on their careers of being outside of their Military Occupational Specialty
(MOS) for a few years.
"We explain the promotion process, what the current environment in manpower is, and try to set their minds at ease
while addressing any questions," said Lopes. "[Being an NPS alumnus] myself made me aware of all the concerns
that students have, and helped me make placements to different billets with a better understanding the skillset and
tools that Marines leave here with.
"The Marine Corps values education, and we look at continuing to protect officers' careers while at the same time
developing them professionally," said Lopes.
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